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constituted a fair proportion of the total membership. New-
castle, for example, after the Restoration accounted for over
two hundred members1. The enemies of the Company
asserted that "it is come to be managed by forty or fifty
persons " a, but even under an open trade the tendency would
have been for the large traders to squeeze out the small men.
Individual merchants were often possessed of considerable
capital. The Venetian ambassador wrote home in 1557 that
among the Adventurers and Staplers " there are many indi-
viduals possessed of from fifty to sixty thousand pounds
sterling " 3. A regulated company had no joint stock—
not ' one groat of common stock'4—and no buying nor
selling in common ; and its members were therefore supposed
to trade each on his own capital. Actually groups of partners,
sometimes with as many as six in a group, were formed, so
that within the framework of the regulated company there
existed a series of embryonic joint stocks5. A great amount
of trade was also done on borrowed capital 6.
The principal article of export was cloth, and other com- Natum and
modities included lead, tin, leather, corn, beer ' and divers
other things '. The imports were extremely varied. German
merchants supplied the Company with Rhenish wine, fustians,
copper, steel, hemp, linen and gunpowder; Italian merchants
with silk wares and velvets ; the * Easterlings ' with flax,
hemp, wax, pitch, tar, timber, furs and masts ; the Portu-
guese with spices and drugs ; the Netherlands with tapestry,
1 Newcastle Merchant Adventurers, ii. 107 (1664).
a Malynes, The Maintenance of Free Trade (1622), 51; Hist, MSS. Comm.
Cowper, i. 160 (1624). " In effect not above 200 ", stated the Report on
Free Trade (1604): House of Commons Journals, i, 219. Misselden (The
Circle of Commerce, 1623, p. 58) declared that Malynes's allegation was
' most false *; but it is supported by Miss Friis's investigation of the Port
Books. In 1606 the active members numbered 219, of whom 51 exported
more than one-third of the total (94,284 cloths) and 26 exported nearly
one-half: Alderman Cockayne's Project, 77-78,
8 State Papers Venetian, 1556-1557, p. 1045.
*	State Papers Foreign, 1582, p. 533 (Petition of the Merchant Adven-
turers).   "Our fellowship does not trade in a joint stock " (Letter of the
Company): State Papers Domestic, 1652-1653, p. 136.
5 This was adversely commented upon in one of the Company's decrees:
The Lawes> Customes and Ordinances of the FeUowshippe of Merchantes
Adventurers, 56.
•	Raleigh, Works (ed. 1829), viii. 367;  State Papers Domestic, 1652-
1653, p. 136. Also infra, vol. iiL 218 seq.

